All human beings are born free and equal in dignity. Women like men should also feel safe and secure on the face this earth. The claim of a country to civilization depends upon its treatment provided to the women in their different roles like mother, daughter, sister and wife. The most certain test by which we may judge whether a country is really free is also the amount of security provided to the women in the society. Since men and women are considered as two wheels of vehicles of a society, the progress and all round development of a country depends upon harmonizing the skills and abilities of all sections of society regardless of caste, creed, religion and sex. History knows that in spite of religious sanctions and legal provisions, women have been discriminated for ages and they have not been given equal opportunities in many social, economic and cultural spheres, rather they have been victim of violence, exploitation and discrimination. The modern age is the age of transformation in the status of women all over the world. Women struggled towards new freedom and identities. Hence the consciousness among women increased leading to organization and global conferences and movement to modernization. Inseparable from the right is their guarantee-legal and political. Legal guarantee lies in the international conventions, declarations and constitutions. Political guarantee lies in the structure of the state which includes political parties and its electoral system. Another aspect of protection is the religious protection which has been used and misused from time to time. In this background the purpose of this paper is to discuss the different international conventions and constitutional provisions pertaining to the protection of women. Religious provisions particularly the Islamic law in books and practice will also be analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
Gender inequality exists all over the world, with different effects in different religions. These differences are primarily due to cultural legacies, historical development, geographic location and the religious norms which predominate in society.
i The status of women in society is an outcome of the interpretation of religious texts and of cultural and institutional set-up of religious communities. The role of religion varies across time and space. In the history of religions, the voice of women is rarely heard due to the patriarchal dispositions of societies in which these religions emerged, which eventually shifted some of the changes in the status of women triggered by these new religions.
All the religions of the world agree on the respect for women and their crucial role in family life, especially with emphasis on women as mothers and wives. They do not; however advocate emancipation in the sense of total equality with men.
ii Male and female roles are therefore much differentiated and also unbalanced in the world religions. The influence of women on the formation of religious norms and traditions is small.
iii e. The husband could kill his wife for misconduct and adultery.
f. The wife"s property passed to the husband on marriage.
g. No civil or public office could be held by women.
i. She could not adopt, nor could she be a surety or a tutor.
Such was the status of women as given by historians in an Empire which is considered to have been the most magnificent and civilized, and from which modern Europe has adopted many laws and is proud of having done so.
v
Status of women in Greece
The position of women in Greece was about the same, if not worse. The custom of selling daughters in marriage was general. The superiority of man over women was vehemently asserted on all sides. The Greek recognized two distinct orders of womanhood. Firstly the duty of wife was fidelity to her husband and secondly, there was mistress who subsisted by her fugitive attachments. Their movement in public was restricted. Lecky says that after the age of Plutarch the position of virtuous women was very low one. In case of inheritance, her male relations were preferred to her. Euripides, the great dramatist, puts in to the mouth his media the remark that "Women are impotent for good, but clever contrivers of all evil." vi In Sparta such women as could not be expected to give birth to healthy children were often destroyed by order of the State, with the result the proportion of women to men decreased to such an extent that one wife had several husbands. It was also ordered, says Lecky, that the old or infirm husbands should cede their young wives to a stranger man who could produce vigorous soldiers for the state.
vii
JUDAISM AND WOMEN
The women occupied a very inferior status in Hebrew society. "The Hebrew represented women as the source of evil and death on earth", "of the women came the beginning of sin, and through her we all die." viii Lecky says: "------------------the custom of purchase -money to the father of the bride was admitted. Polygamy was authorized and practiced by the wisest men on an enormous scale. A women was regarded as the origin of human ills" ix "By the Jewish law," says Howard, "as it still existed at the dawn of the present era, divorce was the one sided privileges of man". Polygamy among Jews continued right up to the twelfth century. The prohibition on polygamy by the end of 12 th century was attached with Jews living in Germany and Northern France; later on it was successfully adopted in all European countries. Nevertheless the Jewish Marriage Code retained many provisions which originated at the time when polygamy was still legally in existence. Women's Studies, Vol. 1, 2016, pp. 27-39 29 The story of the fall of man as given in the Bible:
"And I will put enmity between thee (man) and the women----------it shall bruise the head, and thou shall bruise his heel," xiii "Unto the women He said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou shall bring forth children, and they desire shall be thy husband, Here there is difference between the notions understood in the Bible and the Holy Quran. In the Quran the fall of man was due not solely to the weakness of Eve, but to the weakness of both Adam and Eve. Both were transgressors, and both suffered.
Westermarck, commenting on the above expressions says, "you (woman) are the Devil"s gate way; you are the first deserter of the divine law, you are she who persuaded him whom the Devil was not valiant enough to attack; you destroyed so easily God"s image, Man. Your desert----------that is, death--------------even son of God had to die." xx Lecky agreeing with Westermarck on the above line of thinking holds that women were forbidden by a Provincial Council (A.D. 578) in the sixth century on account of their impurity, to receive the Eucharist into their naked hands. Their subordinate position was continually maintained.
The religion which claim today to be Christianity is not the religion taught by the NAZARENE. Jesus had the profoundest respect and love for his mother, the Mary. Christ a model man never disregarded women. It is their disciples and those that came after him as servant and saints of church did degrade women and denied to her rightful place in society. Her emancipation in the West has been achieved by courageous social reformers.
Legal status of women and the west
The complete inferiority of the sex was continually maintained by the law. Girls were deprived of the right of inheritance of their father. Wherever the common law has been the basis of legislation the interest of wives and daughters were sacrificed till the close of the last century.
xxi
In England up till the 1883 as a general rule a married women contract was void though with certain exceptions a married woman could make a contract but she could not sue or be sued upon it apart from her husband.The married women"s Property Acts of 1870 and 1874 enabled them to sue for such property and gave them all remedies.
xxii
The married women"s Property Act 1880 provided additional rights to the women to acquire hold and dispose of property, real and personal possession, reversion or remainder, vested or contingent held by women.
Women's liability for torts
Under old common law a husband could be sued for torts committed by his wife. Now plaintiff has option to sue the wife separately if she has separate property or to sue jointly to the husband and the wife together. The Bible xxvi also admits polygamy:
"If he take him another wife, her food, her raiment, and her duty of marriage shall be not diminish"
Divorce and Christianity
The Protestants say "Yes" but the Roman Catholics asserts "No"
Milton called divorce "A law of moral equity, a pure moral economical law so clear in nature and reason that it was left to a man"s own arbitration to be determined life of perpetual misery, and if young, to have recourse to immorality which is hurtful to the home, the church and the State. 
Pre-Islamic status of women
As the sun of Islam rose above the azure horizon of this world, the world was divided in two groups: The first group consisted of the civilized nations, such as Roman Empire, the Persian Empire and other nations such as Egypt, Abyssinia, India and China. In these societies, women were the same as captives-they were completely deprived of autonomy and the general privilege of society. Therefore we find that in one stroke Islam banished the stigma from women that she is man"s eternal seducer and tempter. Both men and women are liable to err and make mistake.
Treatment with women
The Quran condemns the practice of slaying girlinfants in the words: "And when the buried infant shall be asked for what sin she was slain."
xxxvi The holy Quran warns men against ill-treatment of women:
"O You who believe! It is not lawful for you that you should take women as heritage against (their) will; and treat them kindly; then if you hate them, it may be that you dislike a thing while Allah has placed abundant good in it."
xxxvii The Quran provides severe punishment for accusing unmarried women. The Quran says:
" And those who accuse free women, then do not bring four witnesses, flog them (giving) eighty stripes, and do not admit any evidence from them ever; and these it is that are the transgressors,"
xxxviii False accusation to wife and husband bears severe punishment like dissolution of marriage. If husband or the wife accuses the other of infidelity but cannot produce evidence in proof of lies or her allegation, in such cases a divorce is effected as neither party is punishable for the act. If the husband accuses his wife of infidelity the wife may claim divorce by a suit.
xxxix Marriage under Islamic law should be with free consent of the woman. Amir Ali quoting Hidaya, says: "It is not lawful for a guardian to force an adult virgin into marriage. None, not even a father, nor the Sovereign, can lawfully contract a women in marriage, who is adult and of sound mind, without her permission whether she be a virgin or not." xl
Islam and Polygamy
Monogamy in Islam is a rule and polygamy an exception. The Quran says: "that it is more proper that a man have one wife, so that he may not deviate from the right course." xli The Quran further says:
"that where the husband fears that he cannot do justice to more than one wife, he must not marry more than one woman at the same time." xlii The number of wives a man can have at the same time is limited to four.Thus Islam restricts the number as during pre-Islamic period a man could have as many wives as he liked. Law cannot be understood in isolation of the society. There is variety of situations which require polygamy to be adopted under exceptional circumstances, not only for the moral but also for the physical welfare of society. Prostitution, the great evil of civilization, is practically unknown to countries where polygamy is allowed as a remedial measure. Thus laws of Islam are practical, they have been framed with a view to meet both the normal and abnormal needs of human society. If you read theQuran, you will find in Sur-e-nisa that a man can marry two, three or four wives, but no more. The subsequent line declares "But if you cannot deal equitably and justly with all, you shall marry only one." This fact has been aptly narrated by Howard: "It is so among all Mohammedan people, in Asia and Europe, as well as in Africa, ninety-five percent of the Mohammedans of India, for instance are said to be monogamists, and in Persia, it is reported only two percent of the population enjoy the questionable luxury of a plurality of wives." xliii
Islam and Polyandry
Polyandry never existed in Islamic courtiers. The prohibition is contained in the verse 4:23 which enumerates the class of women forbidden in marriage. It is also unlawful for him to take in marriage one who is already married to another person. Only captive of war can be taken in marriage even though they are married to non Muslim subject to they become Muslim. Women's Studies, Vol. 1, 2016, pp. 27-39 Thus Islam views humanity as a superior unit, and men and women as equally human. Even though they are different in their femininity and masculinity, they
Islam and Law of Divorce
are not different in their humanity.
lvii

HINDUISM AND WOMEN
Social Status
The social status of woman under Hinduism as per the religious text is unpleasant. Her status is very inferior to man. She is to remain under perpetual tutelage of her male relations as long as she lives. She is born to seduce man and lead them astray, and neither even a father is safe from his daughter, nor a son from his mother.
lviii
Polygamy and Hinduism
Manu sanctioned polygamylix and child marriage.lxThe British courts in India also accepted that a Hindu may have without restriction any number of wives, and may marry again without consent, or any justification, except his own wish.lxiWidow Remarriage among the high caste Hindus, especially among Brahmins is nonexistent and prohibited. On the other hand, among the lower caste, widows are permitted to remarry.lxii The Brahminical prohibition reached to an extent that a widow was forcibly burned on the funeral pyre along with her husband"s body, or if he died at a distance, was burned on a pyre of her own. This practice was prohibited by the Mogul Emperor, Akbar, the great and Lord William Bentinck (1829) who made Sattee culpable homicide.lxiii Thus we see that the attitude of Hindu law resembles very much the attitude of the Roman Catholic Church. Both regarded marriage as a sacrament, and holds the union of male and female to be indissoluble.
But it is irony of fact that there is a long gap between precept and practicelxiv. Materialistic approach of men towards philosophy of life have deviated them from the religious norms and teachings.
MODERN LAW AND WOMEN
Generally law cannot be divided according to gender. Whatever law applicable to men is also applicable to women equally. However, some enactments may be intended to exclusively women to uplift the dignity and status of women in society. In India there are nearly fifty Acts which are applicable to women. To make the provisions meaningful a monitoring body, the National Commission for Women has been established but the body lack teeth to bite the erring authority or person in case of exploitation of women. Most of the members including chairman are nominated by the Central Government and the State Governments. These members are generally associated with the government in power and they always deal the matters keeping in mind the governmental interest rather to protect the interest of women. Its report is not binding on the government.
Family Courts
In 1984 the Family Courts were establish to meet the matrimonial dispute separately. In practice a women has to pass the same ordeal as it happens in civil courts which make the justice denied.
Special Provisions under Evidence Act 1872
Evidence Making law to sing with the tune of international community is as easy job, but making women to realize that they are safe and secure at the national level is a herculean task which require will of the society, character, mindset and culture of the persons implementing the provisions. Bombardment of unrestricted electronic media with vulgar scenes pertaining to women exposing their body leading to develop lust in teenagers and age-old men have made the women more prone to abuse and exploitation. ii. The desire to protect US practices at home and abroad from scrutiny and criticism on human rights grounds. Besides this, preoccupied with keeping US citizens outside the courts" jurisdiction, the US played an obstructionist role.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESSIONS
Thus we see that most of the national and International instruments emphasize on two words: Equality and Non discrimination. These principles guarantee uniform treatment irrespective of the limitations which the women suffer. In other words women require special measures for their protection keeping in mind their physical attributes, modesty, dignity and security. Women need equality in fact, equality in law which prohibits discrimination of any kind is not sufficient. Women are weak, modest, vulnerable and shy. They need diversified approach for their protection so that they preserving their identity as women may develop their personality. Islam,like men presents women as complete members of the human society and equally considers each to be joint elements of the community but being a complete member of the society does not necessitate that all members of the society have identical rights and privileges. It is true that all members of the society must be equal before the law yet this equality is equality regarding the execution of the law i.e benefiting from justice-not equality in social value and determined rights. The ways in which discrimination against women manifested itself varied from one culture to another. There are many International Declarations, Conventions, Covenants and Protocol to protect the women against discrimination. A few of them talks about different needs to empower them. The governmental failure to change their national legislations made the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights meaningless. Now the question is who is going to implement the provisions of declarations, conventions and protocol?
Is there any coercive machinery at the international level to see whether the provisions laid down by the Declarations and Conventions are being followed in letter and spirit?
Are the States bound to follow the norms laid down by the World Community uniformly?
Is there any effective agency or machinery at the national level to scrutinize the effectiveness of special laws made under municipal law for protection of women?
Fear plays an important role in human life. The protection of women should be judged on the basis of intensity of fear among women community in respect of their security, property, liberty and modesty. History knows the armed conflicts and its effects on women. The alarming global dimensions of female targeted violence are not explicitly acknowledged by the international community. Rape is still being used as weapon of war, a strategy used to subjugate and terrify entire communities. Waging war by civilized nations for establishing selective democratic setup of government in selective regions on the plea of maintaining peace and justice in the world, left millions of women widow, homeless, sexually abused, compelled to migrate as refugee lxxviii and become sex worker and prostitutes in neighboring countries lxxix . The U N Peacekeepers forced girls to have sex with dog in Central African Republic but the response of the Secretary General Bon ki-moon was " it is shocking to the core" and the French UN Ambassador called the incident "Sickening and odious" and promised exemplinary action.
lxxx Who is responsible for such injustice and barbaric treatment with women community in this civilized world? Is this response of the highest authorities of the world community is effective and sincere to the cause of women protection?
However, making provisions, declarations, conventions and holding conferences to mourn on the pathetic conditions of women is not sufficient. A good provision may be a bad provision if the persons working behind them are of a bad lot. The true protection lies in the "will" of the state and mindset of the persons involved in implementing the provisions.
So far as protection of women under religion is concerned it can be looked into keeping in mind the basic philosophy of the religion-the universe, mankind and society. Religion emphasizes not only on worldly life but also on life after death whereas man made laws are concerned with external behavior of man in its different form in the worldly life. Religion stresses on both internal and external purity, the modern law gives importance to external expressions. Religion is concerned with preventive measures, causes and cure of the disease which a man suffers on the other hand law is satisfied with cure by giving antibiotic. Sanction behind religion is both psychological and temporal and law talks about coercive force for implementation of law. Most of the religions lost its originality. The status of women as it is stated in different religion is the narration of persons of the time,who interpreted it according to the time and place either suited to the state or changing norms of the society. Islam, the latest edition of religion has diversified approach to the protection of women. It is concerned not only with rights but it is conscious enough to the duties towards society. Religion confers rights with corresponding duties keeping in mind the purpose of creation of the world and mankind who can achieve the object by xxx Quran, Surat al-Nahl, 16:58-59 "And when one of them was given the good tidings of the birth of a girl, their face would darken in repressed anger. They would hide from the people because of the bad news they received asking themselves whether they should keep it in disgrace or bury it in the earth. Ah! Evil is that which they judge." lvii Quran, Surat Al-Imran 3:195, "I shall not leave unrewarded the work of any agent in you, whether man or woman; you are all members of the same race_____", Surat Al-Hujurat 49:13-"O people! Surely, I have created you males and females and have made you +into (diverse) races and tribes that you may know one another. Verily, the most among noble among you before Allah is the most pious of you___" lviii Manu, v. 148, " In childhood a female must be subjected to her father, in youth to her husband, when her lord is dead to her sons; a women must never be independent.", Manu, ix. 17, " (when creating them) Manu allotted to women (a love of their) bed, (of their) seat and (of) ornament, impure desires, wrath, dishonesty, malice, and bad conduct.", Manu, ix. 14, "Though their passion for men, through their untenable temper, through their natural heartlessness, they become disloyal towards their husbands however carefully they may be guarded in this world.", Manu, v. 154, "Though destitute of virtue, or seeking pleasure (elsewhere), or devoid of good qualities, (yet) a husband must be constantly worshiped as a god by a faithful wife." Manu, ii.213. "It is nature of women to seduce men in this (world); for this reason the wise are never unguarded in (the company of) females." Manu, ii. 215, "One should not sit in a lonely place with once mother, sister, or daughter; for the senses are powerful, and master even a learned man." lix Manu, iii.12, "For the first marriage of twice -born men (wives) of equal caste are recommended; but for those who through desire proceed (to marry again) the following females, (chosen) according to the (direct) order (of the castes) are most approved." Manu, viii. 204, Manu, ix. 85, 86, 87. lx lxxxi Quran, Surah Ahzab 33:35, The Quran praises righteous and worthy men and women similarly-"Verily, for Muslim men and women, for faithful men and women, for obedient men and women, for truthful men and women, for patient men and women, for humble men and women, for almsgiving men and women, for fasting men and women, for men and women who guard their private parts, and for men and women who remember God much, Allah has prepared forgiveness and a mighty reward."
